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At Bendigo TAFE we welcome students to join us in any stage of their learning journey – whatever
their age, background or career aspirations. Our course content is designed to deliver practical and
industry relevant skills that help get them into the workforce faster, upgrade their existing skills or
prepare them for further study.
We collaborate with industry leaders to ensure our courses are

and student support, with collaborative spaces for informal and

relevant and up to date with the latest workplace practices.

formal training. There has also been enhanced disabled access

Bendigo TAFE received 60-million-dollars from the government

and amenities along with inviting landscaping.

to fund a new campus that was recently completed in 2021. Two

Our student showcase is being held in our upgraded buildings:

new buildings were introduced, and existing heritage buildings

Building E the new home of hospitality, cookery, barista and

were refurbished to create a vibrant and modern learning and

bakery training. It also houses a new café and restaurant.

interactive space for students, staff and the community.

Building G a new building that houses the new spaces of hair

The new Bendigo City Campus features a prominent, easy-to-

and beauty, recruitment, and enrolment. It also boasts the new

find front door for the campus, on Hargreaves Street in Building

library space and main entrance.

G. It is an inviting Learning Hub, a one-stop-shop for learning

BENDIGO TAFE STUDENT SHOWCASE
2.30pm - 4.30pm | Thursday 25th August
Area

Building

Location

Activity / Demonstration

Activity Duration

Health

Building G

Ground floor

Understanding the effects of Dementia

10 min

Indigenous Education

Building G

Ground floor

Jewellery making with emu feathers
and clap stick painting

15 min

Beauty

Building G

Level 3 – Spa Salon

Hand and Foot Massages with mini
manicure

30 min

Hair

Building G

Level 1 – Hairdressing Salon

Express Glamour Hair Styling

30 min

Barbering

Building G

Level 1 - Barbering Salon

Men’s hot towel treatment with beard
trims

30 min

Cookery

Building E

Ground floor kitchen

Rice paper roll making

5 min

Early Childhood
Education and Care

Building G

Ground floor

Early Childhood Simulation Lab

10 min

Campus Tour

Building E

Ground Floor Restaurant

Tours of the revitalised city campus

20 min

Delegate wellbeing sessions
Friday 26th August
6am sharp - Join Bendigo Kangan Institute’s Chief Experience and
Growth Officer Dave Richardson on a morning cycle around Bendigo.
Catering for moderate to advanced riders (25-32km hr avg speed).
You will need to bring your own bike and cycling gear.
Meet: Fountain, Pall Mall (Rosalind Park Corner)
Duration: 1 hour
7am - Join Bendigo Kangan Institute’s CEO Sally Curtain on a morning
walk around Rosalind Park.
Meet: Fountain, Pall Mall (Rosalind Park Corner)
Duration: Approx 30 mins.
To register for these events please email events@bendigotafe.edu.au

HAIR, BARBERING, BEAUTY & CREATIVE
Our students study to be the best, in our new state-of-the-art
beauty facilities in the heart of Bendigo city. Learning from
industry experts in eyelash extensions, make-up techniques,
facial and body waxing, manicure and pedicure, spray tanning,
salon and client communication skills.
MASSAGES – A quick hand or foot massage demonstration
with one of our current beauty therapy students complete
with a mini-manicure.
Location: Building G, Level 3, Spa Salon
Highlighted Course: Diploma of Beauty Therapy | SHB50115

HEALTH
Studying Ageing, Home and Community reflects the role of
workers in the community and/or residential setting who follow
an individualised plan to provide person-centred support to
people who may require support due to ageing, disability or
other reasons. Work involves using discretion and judgement in
relation to individual support as well as taking responsibility for
own outputs.
In this exercise we will involve participants in an abridged
version of the “Walk with me” exercise that the health team use
with students in the classroom to help to understand the effects
of dementia.

Location: Building G, Level 1, Hairdressing Salon

The purpose of the exercise is to create empathy and
understanding in the student as to how the way we interact
and engage, can have a positive, or conversely, a very negative
impact and outcome for the client.

Highlighted Course: Certificate III in Hairdressing | SHB30416

Location: Building G, Ground Floor

HAIR STYLING – Demonstration of express glamour styling
sessions.

BARBERING – Demonstration of a relaxing men’s hot towel
treatment. Placing a hot towel on your face opens the pores,
softens the skin, and smooths out the hair. Complete the
treatment with a beard trim.
Location: Building G, Level 1, Barbering Salon
Course: Certificate III in Barbering | SHB30516

INDIGENOUS EDUCATION
The Indigenous Education Centres (IEC) at our Bendigo and
Echuca campuses are innovative environments that foster and
promote Indigenous learning, while supporting Indigenous
students undertaking study and training in a wide array of
courses across the institute.
Join members of the Reconciliation Committee share the
importance their work while creating jewellery on leather twine
with traditional emu feather and wooden beads or partake in
painting clap sticks.
Most traditional clapsticks are often made from the hard wood
of a eucalyptus tree, native to Australia. The clapsticks serve to
maintain rhythm in Aboriginal voice chants. Unlike drumsticks,
which are generally used to strike a drum, clapsticks are
intended for striking one stick on another. They are often used
in ceremonies and dance.
Location: Building G, Ground floor
Highlighted Course: Certificate II in Aboriginal and/or Torres
Strait Islander Cultural Arts | CUA20420

Highlighted Course: Certificate III in Individual Support
(Ageing, Home and Community) | CHC33015

HOSPITALITY
Bendigo TAFE hospitality courses provide participants with
skills, knowledge and experience in practical food production,
hygiene, menu costing, OHS, teamwork and basic nutrition.
Graduates are qualified to enter careers in hospitality
establishments, including hotels, motels, and bistros.
Using discretion and judgement, students work with some
independence and under limited supervision using plans,
policies and procedures to guide work activities. Our
Commercial Cookery qualification provides a pathway to work
as a commercial cook in organisations such as restaurants,
hotels, clubs, pubs, cafes, and coffee shops.
Showcasing our commercial kitchen facilities participants will
be able to partake in a hands-on activity of preparing rice paper
rolls while our hospitality team share the fundamental skills
required to succeed in a career in hospitality.
Location: Building E, Ground Floor Restaurant
Highlighted Course: Certificate III in Commercial Cookery |
SIT30816

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION & TRAINING
The Certificate III in Early Childhood Education and Care
provides students with an understanding of supporting
children’s well-being, learning and development, as well as
the legal and ethical requirements of caring for and educating
children.
The Health and Community Centre of Excellence team will
showcase an early childhood simulation lab to demonstrate the
importance to child development when children learn through
hands on play. Through this style of learning children develop
skills in literacy and numeracy while creating an inclusive
environment. Offering open-ended materials allows children to
explore and create their own patterns of learning.
Location: Building G, Ground Floor
Highlighted Course: Certificate III in Early Childhood Education
and Care | CHC30113
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